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■BY CLIFF LEPPKE

EPA’s hot air 
on fuel economy 
The Rolling Stones main-
tained that you can’t al-

ways get what you want. Jim
Tolkan, president of the Au-
tomobile Dealers Association
of Mega Milwaukee concurs.
He, many Milwaukee car
dealers and the National Au-
tomobile Dealers Association
were OK with a 2012 unified
federal agreement with car-
makers to cut vehicle emis-
sions by 2025. Several
industry trade associations
including the NADA, how-
ever, asked the EPA to re-
view those goals after
officials in President Barack
Obama’s administration
locked in fuel-economy tar-
gets early, before scheduled
midterm review.
Tolkan confirmed a simi-

lar view from a VW represen-
tative in the company’s
compliance arm in Washing-
ton, D.C., who declined to be
named. 
On April 2, EPA adminis-

trator Scott Pruitt an-
nounced that he would
reconsider and likely roll-
back the Obama-era targets,

requiring more than 50 mpg
corporate average fuel econ-
omy by 2025. Due to what
Tolkan, describes as nu-
ances, that CAFE figure
boils down to 36 mpg in
real-world driving. Carmak-
ers, he says, already offer
models that are close to
meeting that goal. The 2012
clean-car rules cut back
emissions of greenhouse
gases in order to tackle cli-
mate change. If imple-
mented, the reduction in
carbon dioxide pollution
generated by these vehicles
during their lifetimes is esti-
mated as 6 billion tons, cut-
ting oil consumption by 12
billion barrels.
In addition, Pruitt’s stri-

dent language indicated that
the EPA would not work in
tandem with California’s Air
Resources Board. He said,
“cooperative federalism
doesn’t mean that one state
can dictate standards for the
rest of the country.” Contrar-
ily, Pruitt, when he was Ok-
lahoma’s attorney general,
sued the EPA more than a
dozen times trying to block
the EPA from enforcing pol-
lution regulations, arguing

■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 
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■A PICKUP ... REALLY?: The company that
hasn’t sold a pickup in North American since
1983, might have a change of heart. VW rolled
out its Tanoak concept at the New York Auto
Show, and it’s based on the Atlas, featuring the
versatile MQB platform and thus a unibody con-
struction. But ... read the not-so-fine print of the
press release: “Although there are currently no
production plans for the Atlas Tanoak, Volkswa-
gen is keen to gauge the reactions of buyers and
media, since pickup trucks are one of the biggest
volume segments in the U.S.”
> R.G. VanTreuren talks trucks, Page 24
■AUTONOMOUS PARKING: Using what is to
date unique technology, the Volkswagen Group is
currently testing autonomous parking at Ham-
burg Airport. Based on a car park map, the VW,
Audi and Porsche vehicles navigate their way to a
parking space on their own.
■APP NEWS: Volkswagen Connect, the smart-
phone app-based connectivity system that allows
drivers to access a wide range of information about

their car and their journeys, is now being fitted as
standard on all new VW up! and Polo models.

■SUITS DISMISSED: VW says it will seek dis-
missal of numerous pending complaints by local
communities related to the diesel scandal after a
federal judge in April dismissed environmental
lawsuits by Salt Lake County, Utah, and  Hillsbor-
ough County, Fla. Judge Charles Breyer said
emissions rules were properly enforced by the
Environmental Protection Agency.

■BATTERIES GALORE: With lofty plans afoot to
build 3 million electric cars by 2025, VW has se-
cured $25 billion in battery supplies to equip 16
factories aimed at building EV’s by the end of 2022.

■CHINA A BIG SUV TARGET: If you think VW is
thinking big for the North American SUV market,
take a look at China, where the company plans to
introduce 12 additional SUV models by 2020. “We
will orient our product range even more closely
to the wishes and expectations of Chinese cus-
tomers,” Herbert Diess, VW’s new CEO, said in a
statement.

■NEW VENUE: The Milwaukee Area Volkswagen
Club’s 25th Volksfest on June 2 has a new loca-
tion: Bavarian Bierhaus in Glendale Wis. Many
VWCA members show their cars at this event.
Visit mavwc.com for more information. 
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■FROM THE ARCHIVES

■ MAY/JUNE 2008: VW announced in April that
Michigan, Tennessee and Alabama were on a short
list of sites the company is considering for a U.S.
assembly plant. The move is aimed at boosting U.S.
sales by 1 million units by 2018. (Postscript: Work
on the plant in Chattanooga, Tenn., opened in
2011. In the U.S., VW sold
339,700 vehicles in 2017.)
■ MAY/JUNE 2008: VW
is blaming the decline
of the dollar for its de-
cision not to bring its
resurrected Scirocco
sports hatchback to
market in the U.S.

■ MAY/JUNE 1998: VW and Porsche are consider-
ing jumping into the sport-utility market in a joint
venture. Though each upscale SUV would be built
in the same plant, each would differ inside and out.
Production of the “sporty sport utility” wouldn’t
begin until late 2001 or 2002. (Postscript: Produc-
tion on VW’s Touareg and Porsche’s Cayenne
started in 2002.)

■ MAY/JUNE 1988: After the spring closing of
VW’s assembly plant in Pennsylvania, new Golfs
may eventually come from Mexico, VW Chairman
Carl Hahn says. Production of the hatchback was
begun there in 1987. Early on, Golfs will come from
Germany, but Hahn says Mexico stands a good
chance of getting the U.S. assignment because the
Mexican peso is even weaker than the U.S. dollar. 
■ MAY/JUNE 1988: The new VW Passat, which is

scheduled to make its U.S. debut in July 1989, will
have a seven-stage automatic transmission. The
transmission is a four-speed version with seven
clearly defined ratio steps. 

■ MAY/JUNE 1978: VW’s subsidiary Audi NSU
Auto Union is working on a Wankel rotary piston

engine-equipped Audi 100 (the new 100, that
is, which will be known as the Audi 5000 in
the USA), and Wankel Audis might be of-
fered to Europeans within the next 12
months.     

■ MAY 1968: The federal government has reaf-
firmed its decision to require shoulder belts as stan-
dard equipment on all 1968 passenger vehicles,
effective Jan. 1, 1968. A possibility that the require-
ment might be lifted arose last August when the Na-
tional Highway Safety Bureau decided to re-examine
the advantages and disadvantages of shoulder har-
nesses. 

■ MAY 1958: Edward Wennerstrom of Chattanooga,
Tenn., reports that Beetle bootleggers in his town
are selling 1958 sunroof sedans with about 2,000
miles on the speedo for around $1,895. For the $300
extra, you get immediate delivery. The editor has no-
ticed that some of the bootleg ads say “completely
Americanized.” 
■ MAY 1958: Club officers have agreed to a one-
year commitment with an IBM subsidiary to transfer
and maintain membership records. The records are
being transferred from typed cards and handwritten
ledgers to punched cards, which will then be sorted
and tabulated on IBM machinery.  

10 YEARS AGO

20 YEARS AGO

30 YEARS AGO

40 YEARS AGO

50 YEARS AGO

60 YEARS AGO
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2018 GOLF GTI AUTOBAHN

LEFT-FOOT FUN 
BY CLIFF LEPPKEVW’slatestversion

isashoppingcartfull

ofdrivingenjoyment

ome sporty cars are like a golfer’s bad

iron; they’re lousy daily drivers. They be-

come torture chambers when navigating a

traffic jam. Ask them to ferry a big box

from a big-box store; you’re out of luck. Got

a long trip to Grandma’s house — you’d

better insert ear plugs.

S

■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 
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VW’s GTI is different. It mates the uber-practi-
cal Golf hatchback with a muscular 220-hp en-
gine and 258 lb.-ft. of turbo kick (available from
1,500 to 4,500 rpm), slick six-speed manual
transmission and nimble, resilient chassis. It’s a
versatile fuel-sipping grocery getter, a nimble
sports car, comfortable luxury ride or a hot
ticket, depending on how you prod it. As such,
it’s a rare blend breed, a shopping cart chock full
of driving enjoyment.
Besides four-cylinder TNT under hood, VW in-

stalls big swaybars, a torque-sensing limited slip
differential, a cross differential setup (quickens
chassis response), and progressive 2.1 turns
lock-to-lock steering. The center of gravity is 0.6
inches lower than a Golf TSI. The result: good
on-center sense with well weighted direction
finding. While it relies on an electric power
steering and front-wheel drive, the sensation
feels natural, neither darts nor is ham-fisted.
This and alloy 18-inch Dallas wheels shod with
225/40 series Hankook Ventus tires mean confi-

dent grip.
For 2018, the GTI gets new bumpers, lights

and trims; the formerly extra-cost 220-hp engine
is standard. It drinks regular fuel. Use premium
for max output. Prices start at less than $28,000.
Opt for the top-line $35,920 Autobahn and you
get leather-clad heated seats. Assist gear in-
cludes self-parking (steers itself), emergency
braking and pedestrian detection, rear cross
traffic alert, area-view camera and rearview cam-
era with predictive overlay. Bumper-mounted ul-
trasonic sensors monitor front, back and sides.
They act like curb-feelers, helping you avoid
curb nerfing. A brilliant eight-inch infotainment
touchscreen glass panel has two protruding
knobs. VW expanded the transferable warranty.
It’s six years, 72,000 miles. 
Other inclusions: a panoramic sunroof, rain-

sensing wipers, automatic high beams and ambi-
ent lighting inside. The interior volume is rated
93.5 cubic feet with cargo space, 16.5 cubic feet
stowage to the shelf, 22.8 cubic feet to the roof➤
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GTI

and a generous 52.7 cubic feet with seats folded.
Four adults fit atop supportive perches. There’s a
rear center pass through for skis, height ad-
justable rear cargo floor and carpeted spare tire
well. 
The infotainment setup pairs well with smart-

phones and has Android Auto or Apple CarPlay.
“One shot” navigation reduces distraction. You
utter the complete address; then the car’s voice
confirms it. Yet, this slick setup lacks finger-
guiding dimples. Nonetheless, the driver-canted
gadget responds promptly. And while we’re talk-
ing driver focus, the GTI’s door pulls and win-
dow switches are angled toward the user —
smart. 
You can select your own driver control settings

that alter shock damping, throttle response and
engine note. And you can alter steering effort.

Settings include comfort, normal, sport and indi-
vidual. 
The lane-keep assist button is on the turn sig-

nal stalk. To turn off LKA, press the button and
then confirm it by pressing the steering wheel’s
OK button. There’s an LKA infotainment menu,
but you cannot use it while driving. 
The clutch pedal invites you to play in stop-

and-go traffic. It’s so easy to operate due to for-
giving engagement. A novice won’t muck up.
The secret: dual-mass flywheel that reduces sud-
den engine shocks, plenty of low-rpm torque (en-
gine doesn’t stall), and a brake assistant that
reduces rolling when moving from brake pedal
to throttle. And with its wide power band, this
VW is ready to play; downshifting to rev the en-
gine isn’t necessary. Select gears with a whimsi-
cal dimpled golf ball-like orb that’s nicely
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weighted with mechanical
detents.
The GTI is a paragon of

pavement poise. Yes, the
18-inch tires respond chop-
pily on lumpy interstates
and they are rude on sewer
covers. But the stout body
never wavers from your in-
tended direction despite
sharp impacts. Body roll is
well suppressed. Accurate,
if a tad inert steering, and
a firm brake pedal make
carving curvy roads a
breeze.
The car has two or more

personalities, each comple-
menting the other. Let out
the clutch and step lightly on the thrill pedal and
economical, quiet motion is yours — a Bach-like
fugue. Add a bit more gas, you get extra notes —
Mozart. Flog it (even at low rpm) it pins you in
your seat with Wagnerian emotion. Red brake
calipers clamp ventilated rotors with authority.
Engine rpm at 60 mph is about 2,000 rpm. A

shift indicator shows the gear you’re in and the

recommended one. That’s helpful; the usual
aural racket in fourth gear, say, at 60 mph, is
conspicuously absent. I observed 31.5 mpg over-
all. The EPA’s figures: 25 city, 33 highway and 28
mpg combined. 
The GTI’s supportive seating let’s you relish an

ideal relationship of vehicle controls. Driver con-
tact points are firmly padded. Road wheels re-

semble turbocharged
windmills. There are
quirks: the steering
wheel’s switchgear has ir-
regular shapes and the
USB port and 12-volt outlet
aren’t illuminated. Yet, you
get LED cornering guiding
lights. Onboard graphics
amuse. The infotainment
screen depicts the GTI’s
side with a windmill reflec-
tion for eco (comfort), and
a racetrack rumble strip
(sport). If your grocery get-
ter persona is speed-demon
Tanner Foust, pick sport
and tweak the stability
program for track. Procur-
ing produce never was this
much fun.  VWCA
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he annual mem-
bership meeting of
the Volkswagen

Club of America will be
held at 9:30 a.m. CDT
on Saturday, July 21 at
Panera Bread, 154 West
Wilson Street (east of
State Route 31), in
Batavia, Ill.  
All VWCA members

are invited to attend,
voice their opinions on
club matters discussed
and vote on decisions
made by the member-
ship. This meeting, pre-
viously held in conjunction with our annual
convention, will satisfy the requirements of our
constitution and bylaws.

No registration or fee
is required for this
meeting, but attendees
are responsible for mak-
ing their own accommo-
dations for lodging if
necessary. 
After the meeting, all

are invited to join us for
lunch (on your own) at
the restaurant. 
Batavia’s Depot Mu-

seum, featured at the
2015 Convention, is
just a block away for
those who would like to
visit.

If additional information is needed, write to
VWCA, P. O. Box 154, North Aurora, IL 60506 or

email vwclub@aol.com. VWCA

VWCA
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
When: 9:30a.m.July21

Where: Batavia,Ill.

Cost: Free(lunch,overnight

accommodationsarenotincluded

T



Are you using our club’s website, VWClub.org?
We’ve put a lot of effort and resources into our
site to make your membership experience
more enjoyable — and easier. Here are some of
the features you’ll find there:
■COMING EVENTS: The home page has a
listing of national and local VW Club events
with details for registration, if you would like
to attend. Sometimes there are last-minute
changes to the details — or even the addition
of new events — that simply can’t make the
AUTOIST publication deadlines, so this listing is
the most up-to-date source of information.
We’ll try to put revision dates on the home
page so you can quickly check for the latest
information.

Note: If your club is having an event, let us
know and we’ll post it on our site.
■CLIFF LEPPKE’S CYBER SEAT: This is the
online version of Cliff ’s Driver’s Seat column
in the printed AUTOIST. It may change dozens
of times between issues, so it will be different
from what you have read in the Autoist. You
can catch up on previous posts by clicking on
the “Forums” tab and selecting the Cyber Seat
option. They’re all archived there.

■THE VW AUTOIST MAGAZINE: We have
been posting content in the AUTOIST on the
website for several years now. You can click on
the magazine cover on our Home Page to view
the cover story – often with color photo-
graphs.
Here’s a secret tip for logged-in members:

Once you are viewing the cover story, click on
the cover photo to download the entire AUTOIST
issue. You can then print specific pages, such
as a ballot, a Club Store order form or an arti-
cle you might want to share with a friend, all
without defacing or destroying your AUTOIST.
We’ll cover more features of our website in

the next issue. Meanwhile, do a little explor-
ing — you’ll be amazed at what you’ll find. 
First-time users must initially “Register” in

order to establish your own user name and
password. Just click on the blue word “Login”
near the upper-right corner of the home page
and follow the prompts. 
If you have any trouble, contact us at 

vwclub@aol.com and we’ll be glad to help.
Our website is designed to help you enjoy your
club to the fullest. We hope you will take ad-
vantage of this member benefit. VWCA

ENJOYINGYOURVWCLUB TOTHEFULLEST

VW Autoist l 11
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■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 

BY CLIFF LEPPKE
owadays, luxury crossovers and SUVs are
tres chic. There was a time, however, when
those who wanted to flaunt it ducked. In-

stead of riding high, they chose the sexier con-
fines of limbo-low, short tops. Dropping down
was a step up in motoring fashion. Audi’s A5
Sportback makes the case for low-slung cars. It’s
as alluring as Heidi Klum, an all-wheel-drive sled
that puts the fast in fastback.
The Sportback is an Audi A5 coupe variation

borrowing the A4 sedan’s chassis. Three extra
doors — two per side and one at the tail — make
it unique. Designers employ unframed side win-

dows and a power-operated rear liftgate (trunk
lid and backlight move as one piece) to achieve
its slinky shape. This self-rising rear aperture
with articulated luggage cover means you won’t
go postal stuffing its carpet-lined trunk. The aft
compartment has chrome die-cast tie downs
(nautical), netted cubbies, several elastic straps,
LED lighting and a 40/20/40 folding rear seat-
back.
In auto-fashion speak, the A5 owes much to

the original Mercedes’ CLS — a coupe-like four
door that raised eyebrows due to its low lid. The
race to ape it led to Audi’s larger A7. Decades

LOW RIDER
A5Coupevariationelevatesexpectations

AUDI A5 SPORTBACK

N
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ago, fastback
styling affected the
Ford Torino,
Dodge Charger,
and AMC Marlin.
Why even VW —
the purveyor of
America’s slowest
fastback (Beetle)—
put a ski slope rear
on its Type 3 Fast-
back. Unlike those
extraverted vin-
tage vehicles, this
Sportback inte-
grates form and
function.
The A5 offers ele-

gant, cozy com-
portment for four
or maybe five fash-
ion-forward adults.
With the Prestige
Package, it’s brim-
ming with elec-
tronic wizardry.
Unlike some Audis,
this one’s on the
warm side with
glossy walnut trim.
Bun warmers are
offered front and
rear to go with
three automatic
climate zones (two
front, one rear)
and plenty of padding and LED mood lamps to
make car gazing rather than star gazing
through its glass roof a twilight delight.
Drivers see a softly bowed dashboard with a

nearly unbroken horizontal line of HVAC slats.
The shape puts controls within easy reach with
vents that would inspire any film noir director
from Billy Wilder (“Double Indemnity”) to
Lawrence Kasdan (“Body Heat”). 
Audi doesn’t overload the dashboard with

driver-assist switchgear. Instead, it integrates
controls into stalks, reducing visual complexity.

This leads to a
game of hide-
and-seek. For
example, Audi’s
“active lane as-
sist” requires
pressing the
turn-signal
button; further
refinements
such as late in-
tervention or
the addition of

steering wheel rumble are performed via Audi’s
MMI infotainment system—an seven-inch dash-
top screen with console-mounted knob, touchpad
and buttons. Setting the radar-based adaptive
cruise control distance requires scrutiny of a
stubby cruise-control stalk. When stumped, I
scribbled a key word on the touchpad. Magically
the infotainment screen proffered the correct
menu. A nifty trick — sort of like John Dahl’s
femme fatale, played by Linda Fiorentino, who
has a penchant for wordplay.
Audi provides a high degree of driver-assist➤
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customization, as it
does for shock damp-
ing, engine note and
transmission/engine
response. So you can
tailor this A5 to ride
on the wild or mild
side.
My tester’s “Pres-

tige package” adds el-
ements of Audi’s
Predictive Energy As-
sist. It’s a suite of
gimmicks that could
lower fuel consump-
tion and prevent
speeding tickets.
Noble. The 252-hp
turbo four-cylinder
engine, which uses
valve timing tricks to
get an edge on fuel
economy and lower
emissions requires
premium fuel. Zero-to-
60 mph is dispatched
via the seven-speed S
tronic transmission (a
dual-clutch automated
gearbox) in a drama-
free 5.7 seconds. 
The system uses

navigation and an on-
board camera (it sees
signs) to encourage,
and I’d say discour-
age, fuel saving. Used
as designed, the drive-
system’s dual-mass
flywheel (which permits low idle speeds and free-
wheeling) to encourage what Audi calls “intelli-
gent coasting.” A green foot pictograph with an
arrow prompts you to take your foot off the
throttle when the vehicle can coast. The same
pictograph also reminds you that the onboard

camera’s software thinks you’re
driving too fast. Buzzkill! 
Most disturbing feature: When

the camera spots a 55 mph sign
after you’ve been traveling at,
say um, 77 mph via the cruise
control, the car automatically
brakes to achieve the posted
limit quicker than the growth of
the Kardashian family tree. You’ll
be stunned, as are those who
make mad dashes around your
suddenly slow-poke ride. Audi’s
reps tell me that this alarming
device pleases autobahn drivers
— German speeding fines are
steep. I learned to shut off the
cruise control just before the car
went into sudden deceleration.
Like a Rowenta steam iron, the

A5 smooths out road imperfec-
tions. Speed humps didn’t ruffle

its composure. 

■ICE CAPADES: While rolling on 18-inch Dun-
lop winter tires, I selected the electronic stability
control’s sport setting. Then, I played on a snow-
covered parking lot. Graceful figure eights,

SPORTBACK
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donuts and other
balletic vehicular
moves ape a rear-
drive car. Aiding
one’s sight: four-
spray windshield
washers.
Brakes are ef-

fective and easy
to modulate —
anti-lock brake
action is gentle
more foot mas-
sage spa than the
usual rapid pedal
pulsations. 
Automatic high

beams work well,
dipping with ab-
solutely excellent
execution.
Lane assist fit

my driving style.
It doesn’t jolt you
into the lane cen-
ter, say, when you’re making way for a bicycle.
You can add a lane-assist pictograph to the color
head-up display. Two lines pointing to a vanish-
ing point indicate: roadway markings visible;
land assist functioning. 
Another choice: steering wheel rumble when

you deviate. One carp: during a six-hour trip
from Minneapolis to Milwaukee, the system went
into civil defense drill four times, heckling me to
put my hands on the steering wheel. They were.
The deal: the car tracks obediently. It intuitively
guides itself via its self-steering assist, eliminat-
ing the need for frequent hand-made corrections.
Handling is precise, poised and confident with

neutral cornering. Brakes seamlessly clamp both
inside wheels to mitigate roll-steer effect.
Fuel economy: 27 mpg overall. It’s EPA-rated

24 city, 34 highway, 27 combined. 

■DAMAGE CONTROL: Audi’s A5 Sportback 2.0T
quattro S tronic MSRP starts at $42,600, which
includes low-speed collision avoidance assist and
smartphone interface, plus a $975 destination

charge. The Moonlight Blue metallic finish over
Atlas Beige leather interior adds $575. Pony up
$7,600 for the Prestige package. This tab covers
the color heads-up display, LED interior lighting,
Virtual Cockpit instrumentation, MMI with navi-
gation, parking system with top-view camera,
leatherette covered center console and door arm-
rests, Bang and Olufsen sound system and LED
headlamps. 
Fork over an extra $1,800 for the driver assis-

tance package, which includes adaptive cruise
control and active lane assist, high beam assist
and traffic sign recognition. Another $1,000
fetches the adaptive suspension damping. Throw
in another $500 for the winter package with
heated rear seats and steering wheel, and, heck,
why not pay $350 more for the walnut wood in-
lays? The sum: $55,400. 
Is it worth it? The A5 performs luxury-car du-

ties well. It’s sporty, stylish and rolls with
panache. And it will urge you not to back into a
FedEx truck. In sum, it’s another winner from
Ingolstadt. VWCA
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veryone can remem-
ber their first car.
In my case I don’t

just have the memories, I
have the car, too.
My 1957 Beetle named

Hildegard turned 60 last
year, but if you had seen
her in September of 1965
you wouldn’t have given
her much of a chance of
lasting so long.
Goes to show, you never

can tell.
Her first eight years

were terribly hard, but
then her luck took a turn
for the better.
I was still riding a bicy-

cle when I discovered her. I
had just learned to drive
that summer. My uncle Ross taught me on his
Fiat 1100.
I had not been as eager to drive as most of my

peers because the big American cars of the day
didn’t do much for me. But, having learned how
much fun it was to drive a small foreign car, my
interest in driving had increased.
I had been aware of the VW Beetle for some

time, but it was just one of several potential cars
I might have picked out to buy. 
I was actually looking into a Morris Minor

when I discovered that the same man also had a
Beetle for sale.
The car was in terrible condition. The Horizon

Blue paint had heavy patina, the chrome was
hanging off the bumpers in sheets and the car
had been rolled over. The roof was dented and

the windshield starred. The poor car had obvi-
ously been abused and badly neglected.
It was love at first sight, for me at least. I don’t

know how the car felt.
Probably frightened.
The owner, a man named George Atkins, origi-

nally wanted $400 for the car, which I couldn’t
possibly afford. (With inflation, that’s the equiva-
lent of nearly $3,200 today.)
I kept coming over to his house every after-

noon when he got home from work and wore
him down. I had the energy of youth, and he
probably got tired of seeing me and agreed to
sell the car to me for $250. 
Hard to say how much she was really worth.

She was in bad shape, but she was a Beetle and
they always resold for more money than other

■ Robert Beaumont | vw1452582@yahoo.com 

MY FIRST CAR
’57 Beetle stands the test of time

BY ROBERT BEAUMONT

E
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small cars on the basis of their reputation.
My father got a $400 personal loan from the

bank to pay for the car and for insurance. I got a
job as a dishwasher in a local restaurant and
worked there several evenings a week through
my junior and senior years of high school to pay
off the loan.
After I graduated and while still living at

home, I found my first real job and got the body
work done on the car, plus a nice paint job, Mid-
night Blue, along with new bumpers and rear
fenders. Paid the same for the
paint and bodywork as I had for
the car: $250. 
Lord, I was proud of that car!

But, life goes on!
I drove to California from my

home in central Illinois twice in
the two years after high school.
When I came back from the

second trip shortly before Christ-
mas of 1968, I got my draft no-
tice.
With this as my motivation I

“volunteered” for the U.S. Navy, a four-year en-
listment that was longer but less risky than the
two years for draftees, many of whom served in
Vietnam at great peril. 
After the training school in Jacksonville, Fla., I

got my orders to my first permanent duty sta-
tion, as it so happened, in California again.
I had some money so I decided to use the three

weeks of leave I had to upgrade the engine and
transmission before driving the Beetle to Califor-
nia — the kind of impetuous, rather foolish deci-
sion that is typical of young men.
I bought a good, used 40 hp transmission and

a 1500 engine from a wrecked newer VW.
This opened a can of worms!
The newer style transmission was incompati-

ble with the front transmission mount on my ’57,
so I had to fabricate an adapter.
The 12-volt flywheel on the 1500 engine was

not compatible with the transmission and starter
motor, so I had to install the older style 6-volt
flywheel on the 1500 engine.
The 6-volt generator interfered with the fuel

pump because it was shorter than the 12-volt

generator, and the fan belt rubbed against it.
Finally after much trial and error and MUCH

assistance from my long-suffering uncle Ross, it
was all cobbled together.
Now all I had to do was drive it 2,000 miles to

California!
I forgot to mention that because the engine

was wider than the engine it replaced, I discov-
ered that I couldn’t remove the valve covers to
adjust the valves!
I made it as far as Springfield, Mo., and real-

ized the crankshaft seal behind
the flywheel was leaking badly.
So I stopped at a VW dealership
there and had the seal replaced.
While the engine was out, the

mechanic used a large hammer
to create clearance so the valve
covers could be removed.
“On the road again!”
I made it to California without

further problems, and the car
ran really well with good power
and acceleration.

I didn’t realize till years later that the 40-horse
transmission had a lower final drive ratio than
the transmission it had replaced and lower than
the ratio of the transmission the 1500 engine
normally used.
The car could out-accelerate new stock Beetles

and climb hills better than them, too.
Not bad for an oval window!
I drove the car the whole time I was in the Navy,

and when I got out in 1973, I drove it home.
Relatively soon after I got back to Illinois, I

got a job with the U.S. Postal Service as a letter
carrier, so I drove the car to work for the first
four years of my employment.
In 1975 the 1500 engine dropped a valve and

was finished, so I reinstalled the 36 hp engine
and made it until the late fall of 1977 when that
one gave up the ghost.
I could have scrounged up an engine and put

Hildegard back on the road, but I decided that it
was time to restore her .
I had not yet realized how chronically penni-

less I was going to be as a married man with
three children. VWCA

I bought a good,

used 40 hp 

transmission and a 1500

engine from a wrecked

newer VW. This opened

a can of worms!

“



TEXAS
AMARILLO: STREET VW OF AMARILLO, 8707 PILGRIM DR., 806-350-
8999, streetvw.com
CORPUS CHRISTI: VW OF CORPUS CHRISTI, 6902 S. PADRE ISLAND
DR., 361-653-8400
FORT WORTH: AUTOBAHN VW, 2824 WHITE SETTLEMENT RD., 817-
336-0885
GARLAND: RUSTY WALLIS VW, 12635 LBJ FREEWAY, 214-349-5559,
P-20 A-20
HOUSTON: ARCHER VW, 10400 SOUTHWEST FREEWAY, 713-272-
1700
HOUSTON: MOMENTUM VW JERSEY VILLAGE, 19550 NORTHWEST
FREEWAY, 281-925-5000
LUBBOCK: GENE MESSER VW, 7007 UNIVERSITY AVE., 806-793-
8844, P-20 A-20 L-15

UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY: STRONG VW, 1070 S. MAIN ST., 801-596-2200

VIRGINIA
ALEXANDRIA: ALEXANDRIA VW, 107 W. GLEBE RD., 703-684-8888,
alexandriavw.com, 
RICHMOND: BROWN'S VW, 10501 MIDLOTHIAN PIKE, 804-379-
7283, P-20 A-20 L-15
ROANOKE: FIRST TEAM VW, 6900 PETERS CREEK RD., 540-366-4830
STAUNTON: VALLEY VW, 314 LEE-JACKSON HWY., 540-213-6800
VIENNA: STOHLMAN VW, 8433 LEESBURG PIKE, 703-893-2990, P-
15 A-15 L-15

WASHINGTON
BELLEVUE: MICHAEL'S VW OF BELLEVUE, 15000 SE EASTGATE WAY,
425-641-2002, P-20 A-15 L-20
EDMONDS: CAMPBELL-NELSON VW, 24329 HWY. 99, 425-778-1131,
campbellnelson.com, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC
OLYMPIA: VW OF OLYMPIA, 2107 COOPER POINT RD. SW, 360-943-
2120, P-15 A-15 L-15 AC

SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-3322
SPOKANE VALLEY: AUTO NATION VW SPOKANE, 10006 E. SPRAGUE
AVE., 509-892-2240

WEST VIRGINIA
PARKERSBURG: LARRY SIMMONS VW, 1710 14TH ST., 304-485-
5451
SOUTH CHARLESTON: JOE HOLLAND VW, 210 MAC CORKLE AVE. SW,
304-744-1561, P-10 A-10 L-10

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE: VW-AUDI OF EAU CLAIRE, 5201 FAIRVIEW DR., 715-
830-1111
MILWAUKEE: VW OF MILWAUKEE NORTH, 1400 W. SILVER SPRING
DR., 414-290-1400

CANADA
ALBERTA: SOUTHLAND VW, 1450 STRACHAN ROAD SE, MEDICINE HAT,
403-526-3633

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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Dealers and businesses listedherearefriends,andwehopeyouwillpatronizethem
wheneverpossible.Theyaresolicitingyourbusinessandwilldoalltheycantosatisfyyou.

SeveralcompaniesofferdiscountstoVWCAmembersshowingvalidmembership

cards.Discountsareshownnexttothedealer’sphonenumber.P-15, A-10, L-5 means
a15percentdiscountonparts,a10percentdiscountonaccessoriesanda5percent

discountonlabor.AC meansdealersserviceair-cooledVWs.
Becauseserviceandpartsadvisersmaynotbefamiliarwiththediscountoffered,it

mightbehelpfultoshowacopyoftheAUTOIST andVWCA membershipcardwhen

requestingthediscount.

FRIENDS OF OUR CLUB
VW DEALERS



SUPPORT THE DEALERS
WHO SUPPORT VWCA
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CALIFORNIA
ELK GROVE: ELK GROVE VW, 9776 W. STOCKTON BLVD., 916-405-2650,
P-10 A-20 L-10

COLORADO
FORT COLLINS: ED CARROLL MOTOR CO., 3003 S. COLLEGE AVE., 970-
226-3000, P-10 A-10 L-10

GEORGIA
MARTINEZ: GERALD JONES VW/AUDI, 4022 WASHINGTON RD., 706-
228-6900, P-15 A-15 L-15

INDIANA
MERRILLVILLE: TEAM VW, 3990 E. LINCOLN HWY., 888-805-3689, P-10
A-10 L-10

IOWA
DAVENPORT: VW OF QUAD CITIES, 3700 HARRISON ST., 563-386-1511

MASSACHUSETTS
PITTSFIELD: FLYNN VW, 600 MERRILL RD., 413-443-4702, P-15 A-15 L-
10

MICHIGAN
FARMINGTON HILLS: SUBURBAN VW OF FARMINGTON HILLS, 37911
GRAND RIVER AVE., 248-471-0800, P-10 A-10 L-10
MUSKEGON: AUDI MUSKEGON, 1860 E. STERNBERG RD., 888-724-
3942

NEW YORK
LATHAM: AUDI ALBANY, 723 NEW LOUDON ROAD, 518-783-5003

OHIO
COLUMBUS: BYERS IMPORTS, 401 N. HAMILTON RD., 614-864-5180, P-

10 A-10 L-10
PENNSYLVANIA

LANCASTER: AUTOHAUS LANCASTER, INC., 1373 MANHEIM PIKE, 717-
299-2801, P-10 A-10 L-10
LEESPORT: AUDI READING, 2746 BERNVILLE ROAD, 610-777-6500

WASHINGTON
SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-3322

CANADA
ALBERTA: ROYAL OAK AUDI, 7770 110 AVENUE NW, CALGARY, 403-547-
5900
ONTARIO: AUDI UPTOWN, 4080 HIGHWAY 7 EAST, MARKHAM, 905-513-
8820, P-10 A-10 L-10

ARIZONA
PRESCOTT: PRESCOTT IMPORT CAR SERVICE, 710 RUTH ST., 928-778-
9305, SERVICE ONLY

CALIFORNIA
LONG BEACH: SO CAL IMPORTS, 6831 N. PARAMOUNT BLVD., 562-633-
4979, AC, PARTS
NATIONAL CITY: VEE PARTS & ACCESSORIES, 704 A AVE, 619-477-4787,
veeparts.com, P-10 A-10 AC
SANTA BARBARA: TOP SHOP AUTOMOTIVE, 177 S. PATTERSON AVE., 805-
964-6554, topshopautosb.com, P-15 AC

CONNECTICUT
OLD SAYBROOK: CARDONE AND DAUGHTER AUTOMOTIVE, 4 CUSTOM DRIVE,
860-664-0727, cardoneanddaughter.com, AC, SERVICE & REPAIR SHOP

GEORGIA
BYRON: BUG EYED VW PARTS STORE, 181 PEACH WOOD DRIVE, 478-955-

6082, bugeyed.net, P5 AC, PARTS
ILLINOIS

DOWNERS GROVE: SPAROMOBILE, 503 OGDEN AVE., 630-963-8410, IM-
PORT PARTS
EVERGREEN PARK: BEETLE CRAFT SPORT TUNING, 9535 S. PULASKI RD.,
708-422-7548, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC
OAK LAWN: G&H IMPORT AUTO PARTS, 9734 S. CICERO AVE., 708-422-
9272, PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

INDIANA
FORT WAYNE: WERNER’S GARAGE, 7804 FRITZ ROAD, 260-489-9783, P-10
AC, EUROPEAN CAR REPAIR

KENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE: IMPORTDOKTOR, 1387 LEXINGTON RD., 502-584-3511,
importdoktor.com, INDEPENDENT REPAIR SHOP

MINNESOTA
NORWOOD: DUNE BUGGY SUPPLY, 215 REFORM ST. N., 952-938-8877, AC

NEW YORK
MASSAPEQUA: G T PRECISION IMPORTS, INC., 190A MARGARETTA AVE.,
516-799-1100, gtprecision.com, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC, GENERAL REPAIR
– AIR- & WATER-COOLED VWs
WATERLOO: SELECT EUROCARS, INC, 0685 WATERLOO-GENEVA RD., 315-
789-2200, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC, INDEPENDENT AIR- & WATER-COOLED
VW REPAIR & SERVICE

RHODE ISLAND
SOUTH KINGSTOWN: M & T MANUFACTURING, 30 HOPKINS LANE, 401-789-
7720, AC

WISCONSIN
GLENDALE: MOFOCO ENTERPRISES., 4170 N LYDEL AVE., 800-558-8955

OTHERS

AUDI DEALERS
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BY STEVE MIERZ

Tom Matulis
is pictured at
the Time 
Machines
show in 2011
in Guilford,
Conn. 

om Matulis, our longtime old-VW friend and
mentor from Torrington, Conn., died of nat-
ural causes Dec. 27, 2017, at age 63.

The news was posted to the Connecticut Volk-
swagen Association’s Facebook group page by
CVA President William Arute. 
Tom was a huge positive and formative influ-

ence in my own involvement with the old-VW
hobby over the past 30-plus years — not to men-
tion a huge help on so many occasions, and to
say he will be missed is an understatement. 
In the years that I personally knew him, Tom

was extremely active on the old-VW scene (I’m
pretty sure he was one of the original Vintage
VW Club of America members at the time of its
formation in 1976), and the old-car scene in gen-
eral, building cars, running shows (including co-
founding, with Chuck Pisconski, the legendary
Litchfield Bug-In). He was a key part of the Con-
necticut Volkswagen Association, founded in
1985.
In later years he was still frequenting the

shows whenever he could, as a car show partici-
pant, flea market vendor, or even just a specta-

tor. 
Tom was one of those guys who was always

positive in spirit, never had a bad thing to say
about anyone, always had time to talk with you
about your project and offer advice, do whatever
he could to help you find the parts you needed,
and on and on. Tom was a positive force for good
in the old-car hobby. 
The following was posted Dec. 28, 2017, by

Tom’s wife, Diane Matulis, on her Facebook
page:
“Dearest Tom… May the wind always be at

your back, and the sun always upon your face,
and may the wings of destiny carry you aloft to
dance with the stars … 2/17/1954 to 12/27/2017.”
In addition to his wife of 24 years, he is sur-

vived by a brother, two children, three step-chil-
dren, a step-granddaughter and a
step-great-grandson. 
Rest in peace, Tom — your positive influence

in the world will certainly live on. We will miss
you, and we send our sincere condolences
to Diane Matulis and all of Tom's family and
many friends. VWCA

■ Steve Mierz | CommonGear@aol.com

T

TOM MATULIS • 1955-2017 

Longtime enthusiast
in old-VW scene
in Connecticut dies  
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RUST SERVICE BULLETIN
VW’s Jetta, Rabbit, Golf, and GTI models

built since 1999 are prone to front fender
rust. Cars built since 2006 are still covered
by a 12-year corrosion warranty. Passats and
CCs built since 2006 are included, too.
One service bulletin covers rust at the rear

of the front fender where it meets the rocker
panel: v511601. Another covers rust atop the
front-fender arch.
If your covered VW’s fenders are rusty,

head toward your dealer and file a claim.
Now! Rust on the fender arch is caused by
moist/salty foam used as a noise-reducing
material between the plastic inner fender and
the fender itself. Rust at the fender’s rear has
a different pathology. 
If not cured, your VW could develop serious

cancer, as shown here. Get more information
online at bit.ly/2J0zp0S — Cliff Leppke

VWClub.org
AddvaluetoyourVWCAmembershipbyregisteringatVWClub.orgtotake

advantageofdiscountsonexclusiveClubStoremerchandiseandtorenew

yourmembership,usingeitherPayPaloryourcreditcard.

Facebook.com/VWClubofAmerica

JOHN’S CAR CORNER
Over40yearsworthofhard-to-findVWpartsatgreat

savingsforbothwater-andair-cooledvehicles.Questions,

adviceonyourVW(anyyearormodel)FREE!John’sCar

Corner,Box85,Westminster,Vermont05158,

(802)722-3180.E-mail:johnsccorner@gmail.com
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Keep on truckin’   
To begin a recent cruise up the west coast of

South America, we flew into Santiago, Chile,
and were
bused to
the port of
San Anto-
nio. The
larger
cruise
ships, like
our Emer-
ald
Princess,
are await-
ing port
facilities
to be en-

larged in several countries. So these behemoths
are often docked alongside container-ship piers.
Dragging our suitcases along the quay, we spot-
ted a workaday VW semi, at left, pulling a flatbed
with mounted container. 
Continuing up the coast to Coquimbo, we

again tied up with the mega-container ships —
but happily behind a behemoth that was unload-
ing … VW Amaroks (lower-right inset)! We’ve
heard these are made in Argentina — obviously
easier to go through the canal than tunnel
through the Andes.
You’ll notice in the upper-right inset the autos

used to ferry drivers from the pier back onto the
ship for the next load are Brazilian-made VW Gol
models. Safety protocols were in place to prevent
our getting closer for better pictures, but we had
no trouble finding Amaroks in everyday use
around the pier. 

■BY RICHARD G. VAN TREUREN

■ Richard G. VanTreuren | rgvant@juno.com
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          The
beauty at
left was
working se-
curity.
We spot-

ted two dif-
ferent
bedliners  —  
one was cast
with the

company name and the other with the truck’s
name. We also spotted two different types of roll
bars. 
Moving up the coast to Peru, we found plenty

of other VWs, and we’ll cover those in the next

issue. However, VW trucks were in short supply
in that country. In the next port, Costa Rica,
nothing but American and Asian makes. Same

seemed to be true in Nicaragua. But as we re-
ported in this magazine a few years ago, one can-
not visit Mexico without spotting the cutest➤
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FRONTDRIVER

little Golf-based trucks (above) we can
only imagine could be sold in the
U.S.These trucks have been around long
enough for a few we spotted to be look-
ing a bit ratty. 
Not surprising we also spotted a cus-

tom-made topper. This is a Walmart park-
ing lot (right) … featuring some shaded, covered
parking!
Will our Wolfsburg Wizards ever wake up to

the huge American demand for trucks? We can
only hope.

■REINVENTING THE WHEEL: VW all but in-
vented the small economical car, cheap to buy
and operate. Now VW is giving up on competing
for the lower end of the market, dominated here

by the likes of Kia. VW invented the small van
but now finds itself unable to compete in that
American market segment. Imagine our surprise
to find down south even the Kias and Hyundais
on the upscale end … squeezed out by the Tuk-
Tuk!
The what?
For want of a better description, the Indian-

produced Tuk-Tuk is basically a motorized rick-
shaw. They were quite common in two South
American countries we visited. Too bad VW
never mass-produced any of its three-wheeled ex-
periments! VWCA
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Spring heats up
We’ve always said that participation in local

chapter activities is a huge part of “enjoying
your VW to the fullest.” It is the purpose of this
column, therefore, to highlight these events and
activities, give the planners and organizers a lit-
tle recognition for their efforts and perhaps in-
spire other chapters to try some of the unique
and fun ways we enjoy our VWs.
Here’s a roundup of what’s happening out

there:
Badger Beetles AutoFun Club, Milwaukee:

Even though the temperatures were still cold in
Wisconsin, the Badger Beetles were already plan-
ning for warmer weather. Campsites have been
reserved at the Lazy Days in West Bend for the
annual Memorial Weekend Campout.

Central Florida VW Club, Orlando: Club mem-
bers visited the Valiant Air Command Mu-
seum, where rides in a Ford Tri-Motor were
offered, then it was off to Kelsey’s for pizza.
Lakeland, Fla., was the site of the 12th an-
nual VW Classic Show and Swap in March.
Also on the agenda is the “No Dough Show”
in Port Orange featuring a Buses-on-the-
Beach party. Looks like the Florida members
have plenty to do this spring.

Northeast Illinois Volkswagen Associa-
tion, Lisle: NIVA members love to eat al-
most as much as they love their
Volkswagens, so a February Meet & Eat at
Hofbrauhaus kept everyone in touch while it
was too wintry to bring out the cars. In
March, it was a cruise to the World of
Wheels Expo at the Rosemont Convention
Center, where several members’ cars were

on display. NIVA’s annual Indoor Swap Meet in
April draws a lot of vendors and swappers. A
cruise to Cantigny War Museum is on tap for
May.

Stateline Volks Folks, Rockford, Ill.: In April
the Volks Folks were planning again to host
their annual Fix It Day, to get all those nagging
VW repairs and projects completed ahead of the
summer show and cruise season. It’s always eas-
ier (and more fun) when fellow club members
pitch in to lend a helping hand.
Check our website, VWClub.org, for listings of

these and other future events. You’ll always find
the latest updates there — and even some events
that were announced too late to make the AU-
TOIST publication schedule. And if your local
chapter is planning an event, contact us at 
vwclub@aol.com and we’ll post it on our site.
We’re waiting to hear from you! VWCA

A scene from NIVA’s indoor swap meet.
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that states should set their own environmental
rules. 
One reason carmakers agreed to the Obama-

era clean-car rules for 2025 was certainty: one
national policy with an adaptable timeframe to
meet it. CARB historically sets stricter standards
than the EPA under the 1970 Clean Air Act.
CARB says it will fight efforts to curb the 2025
mandate. Now, there are concerns the EPA’s ac-
tions could lead to a lengthy legal battle and pos-
sibly two greenhouse gas emissions standards in
the U.S. 
Tolkan notes that CARB’s rules affect 30-40

percent of the American market because 11
states and the District of Columbia abide by
them. Now automakers could face two emissions
and mileage requirements in the states, which
would reduce manufacturing economy of scales
and increase car prices. Through their trade as-
sociations, automobile manufacturers such as
the Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers, claim
they never wanted to undo the rules or upend
CARB’s authority. All they wanted was some
tweaking to reflect changes in technology and
consumer preference since 2012.

Emissions and
mileage concerns
are not just a U.S.
situation, Tolkan
says. China and Eu-
rope are going full
bore toward strict
standards for inter-
nal combustion en-
gines that could
take effect by 2030.
The cost for cars
goes up, he says,
when multiple stan-
dards apply. It’s
more efficient to
have one worldwide
target. 
“Dealers don’t

care about emis-

sions standards,” Tolkan argues, “they’re more
concerned about selling cars.” 
Almost. While Pruitt expected to publicly an-

nounce his EPA policy change at a Virginia
Chevrolet dealership, the press event was can-
celed. Dealers declined hosting Pruitt due to
fears that they and their car brand would be
pegged as supporting dirty air. 
For Wisconsin auto dealers, Tolkan says

there’s no inherent disagreement with reducing
tailpipe emissions. He prefers that the industry
proceed after a predictable pattern. Whether con-
sumers will buy cleaner cars isn’t certain, but
global concerns about greenhouse gases, health
and environment mean reduced tailpipe emis-
sions will change the future of automobility. At
this moment, Tolkan maintains that emissions
standards haven’t harmed auto-industry profits.
The alliance is aggravated by yet another

Washington move. President Donald Trump
wants to impose non-tariff barriers, including
stricter emissions standards, for imported vehi-
cles.

■2019 JETTA ADDS VALUE: As you’re reading
this, the 2019 Jetta is destined for dealer show-
rooms. Umansky Motor Cars’ sales manager
Scott Ruscheinsky says VW is delivering a demo
model to his Milwaukee store in May. Vehicles he
can sell arrive later. VW reduced Jetta build com-
plexity with five trim levels, one with a manual
transmission. Optional perks, such as a winter
package, include a heated steering wheel. That
item is one example of features people expect in
mainstream sedans. Good move, VW.
In Durham N.C., VW revealed further details

about the 2019 sedan. One notable change: this
Jetta isn’t designed to meet Germany’s demand-
ing driving cycle with sustained speeds of 130
mph or more. VW claims development cost sav-
ings (using the Golf’s MQB architecture) mean
the Jetta will undercut Honda’s Civic pricing.
Sort of. The Jetta SEL Premium lists for
$27,795, the Civic Touring Sedan is $27,715.
Close, but the Jetta’s engine pumps out 147 hp

CliffLeppke,aregularAUTOIST
contributorsince1993,has
upgradedhiswheelssince
gettinghisfirstcarintheearly
’60s.Reachhimviaemailat
leppke.cliff@gmail.com.
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vs. the Honda’s 174. VW uses an
eight-speed automatic, the Civic
has a CVT. Civic fuel economy is 2
miles per gallon better in city and
highway driving. The Jetta is EPA
rated 30 city, 40 mpg highway. 
While the last-generation Jetta

used a low, low price to lure shop-
pers, it achieved that jaw-drop-
ping bottom line by radically
undoing the good stuff that made
Jettas premium cars. VW says the
new entry-level S model ($100
less than the outgoing one) offers
more features. Early reports indi-
cate that the Jetta apes the pricier
Golf in terms of materials and
driving finesse despite less power,
a less sophisticated rear suspen-
sion and different dashboard con-
trols. 
Regardless, the new Jetta is

part of VW’s new U.S. brand strat-
egy to undercut the price of its
major competitors in order to
boost sales. Whether that’s
enough to get shoppers inside a
compact sedan rather than hot-
selling crossovers remains to be
seen. Currently, VW’s Tiguan and
Atlas find more takers than the
Jetta in the U.S. VW, by the way,
hasn’t posted a profit from its
U.S. operations since 2003.

The base S model retails for
$19,395 with a six-speed manual
transmission. That gearbox’s ra-
tios don’t provide a taller top
gear. Instead the ratios offer less-
steep steps between gears. A $450
driver-assist package is optional,
says VW’s Mark Gillies. It in-
cludes blind-spot monitoring,
front-assist braking, heated side
mirrors and rear traffic alert. Add
$800 for the automatic transmis-
sion with start/stop feature to re-
duce engine idling. 
The next step up is the SE. This

should be the most popular ver-
sion with leatherette seating,
heated front seats and front-assist
braking/blind-spot monitoring
with automatic transmission for
$23,005. A leather-wrapped steer-
ing wheel and automatic climate
control further embellish this ver-
sion. A $495 winter package is
optional. It includes heated steer-
ing wheel and heated rear seats.
R-Line Trim adds 17-inch

wheels, two-tone seating and vari-
ous sporting trim pieces for
$23,845. You’d think you could
get a manual transmission, but
only on the S.
Jetta SEL and SEL Premium

trims add an eight-inch infotain-

2019 Jetta

➤
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ment screen, 10.25-inch instrument cluster dis-
play, Beats audio and other items. SEL is
$25,265 and the Premium’s tab is $27,795.
Radar-based adaptive cruise control is standard
on these trims.
Much of the cool stuff we saw in the Detroit

auto show Jettas, such as LED ambient lighting,
is found on SEL and higher trims. Full LED exte-
rior lighting guides night-time motoring for all
new Jettas.

■MANAGEMENT CHANGES: Matthias Mueller,
VW Group’s big chief, who recently won awards
for his leadership style, is out. His replacement:
Herbert Diess, the former BMW executive who
joined the VW brand shortly before the diesel
scandal broke. The appointment of Diess repre-
sents one of the VW’s largest management over-
hauls, pointing toward a shift in the company’s
priorities. 
The beef with Mueller (who came from

Porsche) was that he didn’t refocus VW’s car
brands toward cleaner vehicles after the 2015
diesel scandal. That’s what experts say. Besides a
shift toward younger managers (Mueller ex-
pected to retire in 2020), VW reorganized into
several vehicle groups: Volume (VW, Seat,
Skoda), Premium (Audi) and
Super Premium (Lamborghini,
Bentley and Bugatti). VW will
also change the capital struc-
ture of its heavy truck division
(Man, Scania). This latter bit
sounds like it’s prepping this
part of its empire either for re-
sale or encouragement of out-
side investment. Also, notice
that Audi no longer calls the
shots in Super Premium vehi-
cles. Audi platforms gave us
the fantastic new-age Bentley
and the ill-fated VW Phaeton. 
Diess, whom I met at the De-

troit auto show where he pre-
sented the 2019 Jetta, says

he’s targeted a 5 percent market share for the
U.S., up from 2 percent last year. That’s a 10-
year plan, he says. While VW sales in the States
are up, Diess’ workload here and abroad is in-
credible. 
VW Group’s worldwide deliveries were 1.04

million units for March 2018. That’s up 5.3 per-
cent vs. last year. That’s the group’s best March
ever. For this year’s first quarter, VW posted a
record of 2.6 million units, up 7.4 percent. U.S.
numbers were up 9.9 percent this year. At VW,
light trucks (Atlas and Tiguan) comprised more
than 50 percent of its U.S. sales. Last year, light
trucks comprised about 14 percent of VW’s sales.
Currently, VW’s Tiguan is its best-selling vehicle
in the USA. 

■MADE IN MANHATTAN: VW’s New York Auto
Show presser played the publicity mill like
Buddy Rich did drums. Rich, known for his dy-
namic solo compositions, is an apt corollary for
VW’s concept vehicles, which point toward an
Atlas sub-brand. First, VW teased us with illus-
trations of its Atlas Cross Sport plug-in-hybrid
concept. Powered by a 276-hp V-6 (VR6) engine,
54-hp front electric motor and 114-hp rear elec-
tric motor, this Klaus Bischoff design lowers the

Atlas Cross Sport
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Atlas’ roof. Its dynamic appearance might rev up
interest in the version that VW plans to build at
its Chattanooga plant next year. Note: Toyota
dropped its two-row Venza crossover and Honda
its Crosstour. Both turned crossovers into fast-
backs that didn’t click. The Cross Sport’s beefy
shape probably won’t share that fate. 
After that teaser, VW introduced yet another

concept: The Atlas Tanoak. This unibody midsize
pickup proved an unexpected delight — similar
but larger than the Honda Ridgeline. With a slid-
ing rear cargo platform, it’s an idea that makes
sense; it should fit in most residential garages —
unlike many massive full-size trucks. Unlike the
Ridgeline, the Tanoak’s big lighted VW logo,
Atlas-branded tailgate and massive taillights
look tough. Dub Heads might dig it!  

■RUST BUSTER: Researchers at the Swedish or-
ganization Villaagarnas Riksforbund, an insur-

ance company, tested used cars to discover
whether age and rust affects car crashworthiness.
It picked two models with rust issues: the

2004-2008 fifth-generation Golf (Rabbit) and the
2003-2008 Mazda 6. Both models, say re-
searchers, are sensitive to rust. Cars were sub-
jected to front and side impacts according to
Euro standards. The Mazda fared worse. In the
frontal crash, the Mazda deformed so much that
the driver’s seat ended up leaning against the
car’s interior. The crash-test dummy rebounded
into the B pillar. In sum, the car flunked.
VW’s rusty Golf did better. It lost some crash-

worthiness but was down only a single point in
comparison to its score when new. 
For the Mazda, there’s a 20 percent higher risk

of being killed in a real accident due to rust. Be-
cause rust issues vary, the research group says it
cannot predict whether another Mazda would be-
have in the same manner. 

Nearly 100 years ago, Progressive Era re-
formers saw the motor vehicle as a sanitary,

antiseptic alternative to the urban blight of
horse manure, networks of graft that created
transit systems, overcrowding and conversely
the isolation of rural life. Taxpayers sought re-
lief from the high costs of removing tons of
excreta daily from city streets with Henry Ford
proclaiming a new form of urban renewal: “We
shall solve the city problem by leaving the
city.” 
The exuberant embrace of the flexible-use au-

tomobile, while it fueled a component of the
American Dream, also played a significant role in
blotting out the sun and a different form of so-
cial reform: engineering a campaign designed to
reorder society to accommodate increased auto-
mobility. Industry leaders pursued a policy of
creating an urban freeway networks imagined as
necessary to further expansion of the automobile
industry.
By the 1950s, experts pegged cars as a major

source of air pollution in smog-plagued Southern
California. Committees were formed to study the
role of automobile in causing atmospheric pollu-
tion. Even the Automobile Manufacturers Associ-
ation in 1953 got in the act to not act, say many,
by getting automakers to cross-license pollution
control devices. Technical papers were written,
calls for more research made but often the pro-
posed solution was better maintenance of vehi-
cles. In 1966, an estimated 86 million tons of
pollutants were discharged into the atmosphere
in the U.S. by motor vehicle traffic. The 

It took decades, but clean
air has made a comeback

➤
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average car discharged 1,700 pounds of carbon
monoxide, 520 pounds of hydrocarbons, and 90
pounds of nitrogen oxides. Motor vehicles were a
major source of lead compounds. 
California framed the first legislation to reduce

motor-vehicle emissions. Beginning in 1963,
positive crankcase ventilation systems were re-
quired to reduce hydrocarbon discharge. Further
rules followed to reduce other pollutants. The
Motor Vehicle Air Pollution and Control Act of
1965 introduced na-
tional standards
similar to Califor-
nia’s. Further
changes followed
with the 1970 pas-
sage of Sen. Ed-
mund Muskie’s
amendments to the
federal Clean Air
Act.
In general, domes-

tic manufacturers
desmogged conven-
tional engines and did not
immediately make changes that
resulted in good performing au-
tomobiles that sipped rather than
guzzled gas. VW’s Type 3 series,
in contrast, tried fuel injection
with some success. These cars
did well in comparison tests be-
cause their engines started quickly and didn’t
surge, stall or diesel like some competitors. VW
injected the 1975 Beetle and much of its lineup
by 1977. 
Things change. I recall one trip in the 1960s to

St. Louis. I asked my aunt, who was driving,
“what’s that dirty rainbow?” I saw the shiny new
Gateway Arch as filth-covered due to smog. I’m
happy to say that these days one’s view of that
monument is much improved. 
How much? Katie Praedel, a section chief for

Wisconsin’s Department of Natural Resources,
says the nation has seen a significant improve-

ment in the air quality since 1970. Despite a
large increase in the number of miles driven, the
amount of dirt emitted from modern cars has
sharply decreased. Vehicle inspection, which en-
courages maintenance of modern cars, has
helped, too. 
By EPA measures, today’s cars and trucks are

99 percent cleaner than their 1970 forbearers.
The aggregate national emissions of six pollu-
tants dropped 70 percent. Curbing vehicle emis-

sions, which were 13
grams of volatile or-
ganic compounds, or
VOC, per mile in
1970 (1 trillion vehi-
cle miles for that year)

fell to 3 grams (one-
tenth of an ounce) of VOC

per mile in 2015 (3 trillion
vehicle miles that year). 

In a sense, we’ve tripled
the miles driven but re-

duced air pollutants many
times over. Lead in the air

also dropped. When air monitor-
ing began nearly two decades ago,

18 counties in Wisconsin exceeded fed-
eral clean air standards. Now, two coun-
ties exceed federal standards for motor
vehicle-related emissions while one
county exceeds standards for other-than-
auto emissions.

Many of the new cars provide fuel economy,
performance and lower emissions that many con-
sidered impossible decades ago. While I don’t
care for the Audi A5’s predictive fuel economy
nanny, this auto combines hot-rod like accelera-
tion, cleaner tailpipe output and relatively thrifty
fuel consumption. The 2018 GTI is particularly
adept at turning thimbles of fuel into massive
grin-inducing motoring fun. The squabble over
future fuel economy and emissions targets
shouldn’t deflect our attention form a salient fact:
greener motoring could move us closer to the an-
tiseptic utopia that reformers imagined. VWCA
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Don’t move! Withouttellingus.Unlikefirst-classmail,the
AUTOIST willnotbeforwardedtoyournewaddressbythe

postoffice.Pleasehelpusout—sendchangestoVWCA,

P.O.Box154,NorthAurora,IL60542,orbyemailat

vwclub@aol.com.

ALABAMA: SusieRoberts,Sumiton

CALIFORNIA: PeggyLong,PalmDesert;PhillipNelsonHager,

PalmSprings;DominikRobinson,Petaluma;MaryRussell,San

Marcos

COLORADO: CharlesCordina,Lakewood

CONNECTICUT: LucianoRivera,Bridgeport

FLORIDA: DennisBrunotte,Naples

IDAHO: CraigLyon,LavaHotSprings

ILLINOIS: VicMeier,BarringtonHills;RossHinton,Brookfield;Tom

Webb,CrystalLake;JefferyW.Sopher,FoxLake;MatthewMason,

LaGrangePark;JohnWanat,Libertyville

INDIANA: JerryBetterton,Martinsville

MINNESOTA: TracyTerbell,Minneapolis

PENNSYLVANIA: KerryDeLizio,Enola

TEXAS: MiguelCubano,CorpusChristi

WISCONSIN: TheodoreJohnson,LaCrosse

Got something to sell? TrytheAUTOIST classifieds.Theprice
isrightformembers—they’refree!Andadsappearmore

promptlyontheclubwebsite,VWClub.org.

RATES: Free to VWCAmembers (including photos).
Non-memberrateis$5forthefirst35wordsplus15
centsperadditionalword.Photosareadditional$5each.
Includespostingonvwclub.orgwebsitewithcolorpho-
tos.AdvertisersmustprovideVWCAIDnumberorpay
inadvance.Adsmayberevisedtomeetspacelimita-
tions.Photostobereturnedmustbeaccompaniedbya
S.A.S.E.ofappropriatesize.SendtoVWCAClassified
Ads,1554RoanoakAve.,AuroraIL60506.Adsrequiring
nopaymentcanbeemailedtovwclub@aol.com.

FOR SALE: 1968VWParts:1500ccenginerebuilt,VOAgas
heater,doors,completetorsionfrontend,autotrans,engine

blockandmanymoreparts.Callortext,(708)738-1505.

FOR SALE: 1952-2009VWFactoryShopManuals:$29.95-
$149.95.AftermarketVWShopManuals(6differentpublish-

ers):$9.95-$34.95.1954-1979VWRestorationManual

$37.95.AlexVoss,485037thAve.So.,SeattleWA98118,

(206)721-3077ortollfree(888)380-9277.

FOR SALE: VWair-cooledenginescompletelyrebuilt.36
horsepower,40horsepower,1600ccsingleport&1600cc

dualport.DougNichols,(815)389-6569(IL).

FOR SALE: Rebuildair-cooledVW36hp,40hp,1600single
port,1600dualport,custom1835,1915,Porsche9112.0,

2.2,2.4,2.7,3.0,3.2andcustom3108,3.5,3.6literengines

byWolfsburgandZuffenhausentrainedbuilder.CallVolker

Bruckmann,(760)765-2149(CA).

FOR SALE: NewandusedVolkswagenandAudiparts.
John’sCarCorner,Box85,Westminster,VT05158,(802)722-

3180oremailjohnsccorner@gmail.com.

Volkswagen plans to invest the equivalent of
$494 million to modernize two power stations at
its Wolfsburg factory complex, converting them
from hard coal to natural gas. 
VW says the two refurbished plants, which also

supply heat to the city of Wolfsburg, should be
using the new source of fuel by 2021 and 2022.

Coal to be phased out in Wolfsburg 



■A BUGGY TO HAUL YOUR BUDS

■ MOVING?: TheAUTOIST isnotautomaticallyforwardedtoyournewaddress.Pleasesendyouraddresschanges
promptlytoLynidaTomlin,VWCA,P.O.Box154,NorthAurora,IL60542.Ornotifybyemailtovwclub@aol.com.
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Truly Nolen, a pest-control company that operates in several U.S. states, Canadian provinces and Puerto Rico, turned

some heads at the Central Florida International Auto Show in Orlando last fall with this yellow-and-black stretch limo

based on (wait for it), VW’s Beetle. “The Bug you love,” indeed. 
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